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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_..
100-1122 17 September 1987 Washington DC
HISPANIC HERITAGE: ENHANCING AMERICA'S FUTURE. Throughout two centuries of
U.S. history, our nati'on has prospered with the energy and contributions from
those peoples who have come to our shores. They have come from a score of
nations around the world--every American has his heritage rooted in the past
history of another nation.
Of those nations participating in the building of the U. S., Spain has
2. speo:::i.al positic:l. of pr';):r.:'~ence. The Sp~nish explorers first touch~c. O~r
hemisphere in the early 16th century--and the Texas coastline was their choice.
From Texas, the Spaniards explored and began a long association with this "new
world" and their contributions have been enormous.
During the week of September 13 through 19, we again celebrate Rational
Hispanic Heritage Week as we have done in several years past. It began with
a Congressional Resolution which your Congressman supported, and every year
at this time we acknowledge and recount the Hispanic efforts· in making America
our cherished home.
This year, as part of our activities, we participated in a big parade
through Wichita, Kansas, in honor of Hispanics and their heritage of work in
America. We also travelled to Hutchinson--a city near Wichita--and met with
members of the Hispanic community which is actively involved in the success
story that is Kansas.
Your Congressman also travelled out to Colorado Springs, Colorado, on
September 14, and we made a major speeCh at the Peterson Air Force Base at
the invitation of the U.S. Air Force. The theme of the Colorado Springs
gathering was "Hispanics: A Proud History of Enhancing America's Future."
The Governor of Colorado and the State Secretary of Agriculture were there,
as well as dozens of prominent state and local officials, and the Base Commander
with all ranking Air Force officers.
Your Congressman spoke not from prepared notes, but from his heart on
the nature of the Hispanic contribution and, most importantly, the contributions
still to come. Hispanics brought many natural treasures with them when they
came to our shores and settled to live·and rear their families: horses, cattle,
goats, sheep, hogs, chickens and the art of livestock ranching. They gave
us terms such as lasso, corral and, of course, the familiar "rodeo. 1I
The Hispanics brought seeds for orange and lime trees, and they introduced
all manner of melons and fresh vegetables for our tables. Practically speaking,
most of the everyday foods that we enjoy have roots in the Hispanic heritage
of America.
But in my noon-time speech out in Colorado Springs, I reminded my audience
that the greatest contribution of the Hispanic has been his patriotism to the
U. S. Tens of thousands of our war heroes who gave their lives defending you
and me are of Hispanic heritage. Because Hispanics have lived for centuries
in Our hemisphere, their patriotism is a natural thing. They came to America
ri:.LlSL--tl1.s~ i.h~i.i. lUYdli.y l. .... il.~l hCis u~ve:l·· !NaiV'~l:ed.
On a final note,. your Congressman recently had dinner in the Embassy of
Spain to the United States. We dined with representatives of King Juan Carlos
of Spain to talk and make preliminary arrangements for the big celebration
in 1992: the SOO-year, Quincentennary anniversary of Christopher Columbus'
discovery of the Western Hemisphere and ultimately America as we now know her.
iF if if
REMEMBERING THE POW AND THE MIA. On Friday,
will bow his head and silently give a prayful
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They are the symbols of real freedom--they are the frontline between you
and me, and those who wish our nation harm. The Congress, by Joint Resolution
which I supported, has authorized September 18 as National P.O.W. and K.LA
Recognition Day, 1987.
The special P.O.W./M.I.A. flag will fly over the White House, and all
Americans can show their support for those captured or missing by flying their
own American flags on the 18th. The courage and loyalty of the P.O.W and the
M.I.A. are an inspiration for us all--now and forever. We cannot, we must not,
we will not rest until..each and every American servicemen is accounted for.
if if
THE KANSAS STATE FAIR. Thousands of farmers and ranchers gathered last weekend
near Wichita, Kansas, for the annual State Fair sponsored by the Kansas Farm·
Bureau. Your Congressman was asked by his House Agriculture Committee colleague
Rep Dan Glickman to ·pa·rticipate, and on Saturday, the 12th, we took part in
a live radio talk-show from the Fair Grounds with a representative of the
Honorable Eduardo Pesqueira, Minister of Agriculture for Mexico. Sadly, the
Minister was unable to attend due to an emergency illness in his family, but
he sent his representative to participate in the radio show. Afterwards, we
held a joint press conference on the Fair grounds, and then visited several
excellent agricultural exhibits at the Fair. It was a great day in Kansas!
if if
THE CUISINE OF THE LATIN JEWS. Centuries ago, Jewish families living .in Spain,
Portugal, Morocco, and certain other European nations, came to the Western
Hemisphere to escape the religious Inquisition and its persecution. They brought
with them a wealth of fragrant foods: almonds, raisins, cinnamon, cloves, dates,
fresh fruits and a unique spice called "cilantro."
They settled quite unnoticed with other Hispanic peoples who inhabited
Central and South America. Many of these families subsequently migrated
northward into the continental U.S., and here in Washington we have a community
of Latin American Jews that numbers about 500. No matter where the European
Jews settled, they traded their Yiddish for Spanish, and adopted native American
foodstuffs in their traditional Sephardic diet.
The traditional Jewish victuals and recipes were intermingled with native
American items such as palm oil, coconut milk, nuts, peppers of all varieties,
black beans, spices and vegetables of all types. Since we are approaching
the start of Rosh Hashana on September 24, your Congressman would like to print







1 large green pepper, diced
1 large red pepper, diced
1 large onion. diced
1 (lk>z.) can tomato sauce
1 jar of pimentos, sliced
1 (15-0z.) can green peas (liquid
reserved)
1 (12-<>z.) can beer
'I, tsp. saffron or bijol'
1 (lS~z.) C2..."t :::sP:::-::g'~~ (liqtri~
reserved)
Salt to taste
,/, tsp. black pepper
1 bay leaf
'I, glass dry red wine
4 cups raw rice
2 cups chicken brotb
8 cups water (for rice)
Quarter chickens. Mash garlic
with lemon juice and sprinkle over
chicken. Place in pot with heated
oil. Braise chicken and add diced
onions, green peppers, tomato
sauce, pimentos (with liquid). liq-
uid from peas and asparagus. salt.
pepper. bay leaf. wme. chicken
broth and saifron or bijol.· Sim-
mer about 30 minutes until chicken
is barely tender.
Remove chicken to plate. Place
rice, water and beer in pot. Return
chicken to pot and simmer 20 to 30
minutes until liquids have evap·
oratecl.. During the last 5 or 10 min·
IJtes of cooking time.add peas, as-
paragus and red pepper. .
Serves 8 to 10.
•Bijol is a popular substitute for
saffron in the Caribbean. It is from
the seed of the smalljlowering an-
natto ITee (anchiote in Spanish).
The chicken can also be cooked in
annatto oil made from the pulp sur-
rounding the seeds. Saffron can be
purchased in powdered form ifpre-
ferred.
# # #
VISITORS FROM HOME. Mr and Mrs James Glazener, Mr and Mrs Ray Lagrone--of
McAllen; Mr Ted Hinojosa of Edinburg; Mr Manuel Arredondo of Weslaco.
# # #
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